
NATURE VIBES 

Nature Vibes was one of the pre-recorded 

events of our Fest. The children of various 

schools were asked to prepare a song and 

dance on any language related to nature, 

the environment or specifically to harvest

ing. There needed to be only one singer 

but no limit was set for the number of 

dancers. This was the only event that 

involved more than one participant 

from each school. 





Singers: 

Pael Scolastica Gomes, Class V 
Thithi Gomes, Class V 

Arpita Katharina Gomes, Class IV 

Dancers: 

Tapashree Dutta, Class IV 
Angela Prapti D'Rozario, Class V 

Protasha Koilu, Class V 

St. Alfred's High School, 
Bangladesh

Song: 

Amar Rupashi Bangla 

The motherland is a land of natural beauty. The soil of this 
country, the blue sky, the call of the dove, the waterlily 

blossoming in the pond, the colourful wings of the b tterfly, 

etc captivate our eyes. The more I observe the natural beauty 

of this country, the more I feel thirsty. Eve� perso 
fascinated by the beautiful atr:t1osphere of Bengal 
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To celebrate nature and the environment , the folk song “ Lal mati sabuj tila “ 
was chosen. Folk songs are expressions of the unique relationship between
man and his  environment. This folk song transports you to West Bengal
where the red soil, the lush hills and the charming Subarnarekha river
beckon you. 



Singer: 

Saheli Bhujel - Class IV 

Dancer: 

Norgin Lama - Class Ill 

Loreto Convent Darjeeling 

Song: 

Paharai ma 

It's about welcoming nature and abowt 

the purity of hills. 
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Singer:
Shanaya Singhal, Class-V

Dancers:
Vanshika Banerjee, Class-IV
Vanya Vashishth, Class-IV 
Aashi Srivastava, Class-V
Angela Gayatri, Class-V
Priyansha, Class-V
Rissah Rissah Vineet, Class-V
Vani Sharma, Class-V 

Yashita Bhattacharya, Class-V

Song:
Rongli boner pahare

Rongli boner Pahare is a song which gives a glimpse of the mountains and 
the beautiful flora and fauna of Sikkim through its mesmerizing melody. 
The song also speaks of how the lush green forest gives us a positive vibe
 towards our nature and fills our mind with joy. The message given through
 the song and dance was – “Let the beauty of nature remind us of the
 Goodness of God”. This also highlights the fact that we as human beings
 h have a big role to play to preserve the beauty of nature and God’s gift to us.
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Singer: 

Aishani Dutta - IV-B 

Dancers: 
Trishani Das - V-A 
Adrija Aich - IVA 

Loreto Day School, Dharamtala 

Song: 

Shaal tole bela dubilo 

A group of girls crossing a Shaal forest 

setting .... 

Suddenly the wind speed increases and dark clouds 

form in the southern sky .... 

The girls are going to Bagmundi h·11 and 

Marangburu's temple and their clothes get 

while crossing the river Ludhura ..... 
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Rajosi Patra Chattopadhyay - V-B



Singer:
Madhura Biswas - Class - III-ii

Dancers:
Ayat Hassan - Class - V-ii
Debamitra Dey - Class - III-i

Ritisha Bhattacharya - Class - IV-i
Shrija Chowdhury - Class - III-i

Song:
Aj phaguner agun lage palase, shimule

Whilst the festivities go on, the forest is adorned in the
 beauty of Palash and Shimul. The natives living around
 the rivers Kangshabati, Ajay and Damodar are celebrating 
pompously. Amidst this joyous celebration, the author 
is reminded of someone very close to his heart. 
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Singer: 
Shreeparna Sikdar 

Dancers: 
Rupsha Dey 
Bedikaa Sen 

Sampriti Sadhu 

Class: V-1 & V-2 

Loreto Convent, Entally 

Song: 
Bihure E Lagon 

The Bihu dance is an indigenous folk dance fr 

State of Assam related to the Bihu festival and _.,..,._� portant 

part of Assamese culture. The festival of Bihu is related 110 

nature. Bihu dancers and singers musically glorify 
the ambience. Bihu is a festival of fun and gaiety amal� mated 

with the tunes and scenes of nature. Ou[ studen s 

artistically presented the beauty of nature anGJ the jo 

being part of this wonderful ift of God. 
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Singer: 
Langmit Lepcha 

Dancers:    

Nawang Bhutia 
Prabhat Chettri       

Leeana Rai

Loreto Lolay 

Song: 
Yo jharna yo tara 

Our students presented a Nepali dance based on the seauty 

of nature. The dance shows the joy of being part 0f t i 
wonderful gift that God has given us. The children are 

wearing colourful costumes because we oelie've tha ature 

is a collection of colours. 
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Singer: 
Sarah Joshi - V-A 

Dancers: 

Ananya Jotwani - IV-A 
Mahi Bhatia - IV-A 

Naavya Singla - V-A 
Rishita Mathur - V-B 

Iesha Srivastava - V-C 
Aaradhya Sharma - SC 

St. A nes' Loreto Da School 

Song: 
Aao Dosto Tumko Bataye Hum Paryavaran K"G----..c

Our existence is closely linked to the conservation of tne 
Environment and bestowing respect upon nature. 0 y if 

nature is preserved will our future generation flourish. 

The song creates urgency on taking action and er.1c rages 

us to wake up and do something now. 
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Singer:
Ismiriti Ekka, Class V

Dancers:
Anshika Tigga Class IV, Aswini Kujur Class IV
Avril Minj Class IV, Jasmine Xalxo Class lV
Manshika Khati Class IV, Nitya Minj Class V
Pari Lakra Class V, Ritika Panna Class lV

Riya Ekka Class V

Song:
Upar nicha pahar parvat nadi nala

The song describes the scenic beauty of Chhota
Nagpur. It is a place of mountains and rivers. 
Wherever you look, you can see greenery everywhere
- farm lands and forests, trees full of colourful flowers
and fruits. So living in Chhota Nagpur gives pleasure
to your eyes and puts your heart at peace.
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Singer: 

Kritvi Kiran, Class - V 

Dancers: 

Aditi Palit, Class - IV 
Arohi Agarwal, Class - IV 

Chetanshi Modi, Class - IV 
Diya Khosla, Class - IV 

lpshita Dutta, Class - V 
Rumeli Dixit, Class - V 

LORETO RANCHI 

Song: 
Chaigele rimjhim phuhar 

The song depicts the immense joy of people at the arrival of 

the rainy season as the farmers can now plant new c ops. 
Men, women and children of the village rejoice 

and celebrate. 
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Song:
Chiya ko botaima

This song expresses how the children appreciate the
 beauty of nature. They want to sing and dance seeing
 the rainbow and the beautiful sky . They also want to 
fly along with the breeze...
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Singer: 

Amolika Das, Class V (Orange) 

Dancer: 
Angelina Mondal, Class V (Orange) 

Loreto Day School, Sealdah 

Song: 

Laal Paharir Desh 

Aru n Cha kra borty, a folk artist, wrote a oe a er 

spotting a leafless Mahua tree at Srirampur St tion. 

He considered the tree to be a misfit and thought that 

it should belong to the red hills. He w nt ho and 

wrote down his thoughts. This so g is based on that 

poem written around in the 7970s where the 

describes the see ic and cultural beauty of 

"Laal pahari r desh"! 
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Singer: 
Deeya Gurung, Class V-A 

Dancers: 
Suzanne Lama, Class V-A 

Vigyashwi Gu rung, Class V-A 
Deeya Gurung, Class V-A 

St. Teresa's School, 
Darjeeling 

Song: 
Jau bhaney ban nai chaina 

This song is a Nepali folk song originally sung by a re CDwned 
singer Mrs Hira Rasaily.This song is a painful song sung by 

the birds of the hills lamenting and exhibi in§ great § ief at 

the loss of their home. 
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This song depicts the rich colours of Bengal.Here we come to 
know that the rich and thick Palash starts blossoming from late
February and by March- April, the Hills are covered with
bright hues. These areas are often referred to as the Palash
Forests of Bengal and hordes of tourists flock this area in 
Spring to capture the splendour and melody.The stunning
natunatural beauty of Purulia gets lovelier in spring.Purulia in 
spring means Palash flowering and folk dances.So here we 
come with .....Pindare Palasher bon song.
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